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SSCC events September 2011 to June 2012

05 September 
lunch presentation with Mats Jansson, 
former Ceo and president SaS
geneva

06 September 
lunch presentation with rickard 
gustafsson, Ceo and president SaS
zurich

22 September
after work zurich
 
27 September 
Swedish Swiss Business forum
Stockholm

28 September
after work geneva

07-08 october 
Swedish Contemporary architecture & 
design
Mendriso, Bellinzona

20 october
after work zurich

25 october 
“how to deal with the press”, harry landau
zurich

27 october
after work geneva

01 november 
 “Modern leadership” with
linda Jansdotter, SeB
geneva

02 november 
 “Modern leadership” with
linda Jansdotter, SeB
zurich

17 november 
Swedish Swiss Business forum 
zurich

30 november
after work geneva

01 december 
“how to deal with the press”
geneva

21/22 december
SSCC glögg party geneva/zurich

17 January
“are your multiple platforms meaningful?” 
with theresa tanisawa
zurich

19 January 
presentation with Jouko karvinen, Ceo 
Stora enso
zurich

25 January 
after work geneva

7 february 
“It entrepreneur and business man”, 
andreas ehn Ceo wrapp
geneva

8 february 
“It entrepreneur and business man”, 
andreas ehn Ceo wrapp
zurich

8 february
“how to win entrepreneur of the year” with 
ernest & young
zurich

16 february
after work zurich

29 february
after work geneva

07 March
SSCC annual general Meeting
Bern

10 March 
Carnegie Ski Competition 2012
klosters

16 March 
geneva Motor Show with volvo Cars
geneva

22 March
after work zurich

28 March
after work geneva

30-31 March 
Star Chef tommy Myllimäki
engelberg

4 april 
“Successful investments in eastern 
europe” with randy grodman, Ido 
zurich

19 april 
presentation with dennis Jönsson, Ceo & 
president tetra pak
zurich

19 april
after work zurich

25 april
after work geneva

3 May 
presentation by author viveca Sten
zurich

23 May 
“heal your investments” with
alexandre arnbäck
geneva

24 May
visit ermenegildo zegna’s hQ
Stabio 

24 May
after work zurich

30 May 
after work geneva

31 May
Swedish light and design event
zurich

21 June
after work zurich
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lunch presentation with rickard gustafsson,
Ceo and president SaS
6th September 2011 in zurich

SSCC, in cooperation with the nordic Chambers and norgesklubben, was happy to 
welcome rickard gustafsson on the 6th of September for a lunch presentation at au 
premier, zürich. 
rickard gustafsson is the Ceo and president of SaS, and during his presentation, r. 
gustafsson gave an insight into the company’s current status and its future development. 
the presentation was very well received by the 85 participants and many questions 
followed in the Q&a session after which a rich buffet lunch with nordic influences was 
served.
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Modern leadership with linda Jansdotter, SeB
1st november in geneva and 2nd november in zurich, 2011

linda Jansdotter, global head of trading operations at SeB visited SSCC in geneva 
and zurich, and gave a very inspiring presentation about “Modern leadership”. linda 
was awarded “future female leader” by the Swedish career and network organization 
Shortcut in May 2011. the presentations were followed by mix and mingle at the Bristol 
hotel in geneva and ef learn a language offices in zurich.
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Swedish Contemporary architecture & design
7th and 8th october 2011 in Mendrisio & Bellinzona 

the Swedish Swiss Chamber of Commerce (SSCC) in cooperation with l’accademia 
dell’architettura welcomed some of Sweden’s best known and successful architects 
for a two day architecture and design event with work Shops, Seminars, dinners and 
excursions. 
the Swedish architects Mårten Claesson, Stellan fryxell, lars Iwdal, thomas Sandell and 
gert wingårdh met up with their Swiss colleagues aurelio galfetti and Mario Botta along 
with first year students at l’accademia dell’architectura and SSCC members and friends 
of the Chamber.
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Swedish Swiss Business forum 2011 in zurich
17th november 2011 in zurich

for the 2nd year in a row, the SSCC in cooperation with the embassy of Sweden organized 
a Swedish Swiss Business forum in zurich with the theme “key to competitiveness, 
Sweden and Switzerland as a benchmark”.
 
the prominent panel consisted of h. e. ambassador per thöresson, tove lifvendahl (author), 
Simona Scarpaleggia (Ceo Ikea Switzerland), Jasmin Staiblin (Ceo aBB Switzerland), 
James Breiding (naissance Capital), peter Sjöstrand (eQt) and hakan Buskhe (Ceo & 
president Saab aB). the presentations and panel discussions were followed by a buffet 
dinner and “mix and mingle” at the SIx Stock exchange in central zurich.
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presentation with Jouko karvinen, Ceo Stora enso
19th January 2012 in zurich

SSCC, and the Swiss finish Chamber of Commere, had the great pleasure of welcoming 
Jouko karvinen, Ceo of Stora enso to zürich on the 19th of January 2012. Members and 
friends of the chambers had gathered at the Baker & Mckenzie offices to listen to the 
presentation that covered the forest industry and its future. Jouko karvinen also spoke 
about leadership and what makes a good leader.
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SSCC annual general Meeting
7th March 2012 in Bern

the agM was hosted by h.e. ambassador per thöresson in the Swedish residence 
in Bern. the ambassador welcomed everyone, and Chairman hansueli Maerki opened 
the proceedings after which Managing director Johan Mannerberg presented the annual 
report. the agM ended with a generous buffet dinner in the residence.
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Carnegie Ski Competition 2012 in klosters
10th March 2012 in klosters

for the second year running, the SSCC in cooperation with Carnegie asset Management 
organized the annual SSCC Ski Competition in klosters. during the sunny day, the winners 
were determined during two races. winner in the female class was elisabeth Borella from 
Mendrisio and the male class was won by Martin vetsch from zurich. the competitors 
enjoyed a “Swedish Meatball lunch” at restaurant alte Schwendi, run by Josefin Strand 
and her team. In the evening, the Mayor of klosters welcomed the SSCC to the village 
during an apéro, after which followed a three-course dinner at the Chesa grischuna.
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geneva Motor Show with volvo Cars
16th March 2012 in geneva

on friday 16th March, volvo Cars invited SSCC to a day at the geneva Motorshow. the 
day started in the volvo vIp area with a demonstration of the new volvo v40 and the 
electrification strategy of volvo Cars. the presentation was followed by lunch and a visit 
to the geneva motor show exhibition area in the afternoon. all the SSCC participants 
enjoyed the hospitality showed by volvo Cars Switzerland.
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lunch presentation with dennis Jönsson,
Ceo and president tetra pak
19th april 2012 in zurich

on thursday 19th april the Ceo and president of tetra pak, dennis Jönsson visited zurich 
for a luncheon presentation at the zunfthaus zur Meisen.over 60 participants had met 
up to listen to the presentation by d Jönsson with the title “a changing world. a changing 
business”. Many questions followed in the Q&a session.
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presentation by crime writer viveca Sten
3rd May 2012 in zurich

the Swedish author viveca Sten gave a presentation of her work and how she came to 
leave her previous professional role as business lawyer for the new role as author.
In three years, viveca Sten has published four crime novels, all top sellers which have 
been sold in more than one million copies and published in more than a dozen countries. 
her first book was filmed in 2011, and her second and third book will be filmed during 
2012. the presentation took place in the Schellenberg wittmer offices in central zurich.
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Swedish light and design
31st May 2012 in zurich

an evening with intelligent design, interesting presentations, drinks, snacks and music 
was offered in Sihlcity, zurich, on the 31st May 2012 when the Swedish trade Council 
arranged Swedish light and design for the second year in a row. the Swedish architecture 
ola rune and his Swiss colleague alfredo häberli gave their views of Swedish and Swiss 
architecture and design. Several Swedish furniture corporations exhibited their products, 
including the SSCC members hästens Sängar and kinnarps Möbler.


